
WEB DEVELOPER

Capwell Murimi
Nairobi
c  apwellmurimi@gmail.com  
+254742145734
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/capwell-murimi/
GitHub: https://github.com/capwell-murimi

Highly motivated Frontend Developer with expertise in HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and React. 
Seeking opportunities to apply my skills and knowledge to create user-friendly and visually 
appealing web applications.

EDUCATION:
Bachelors of Business Information Technology (Ongoing)
Cooperative University
Location, Nairobi
Expected Graduation Date,  December 2025

CERTIFICATIONS:
Andela Learning React Program - https://credsverse.com/credentials/1f35953b-ecbe-4b72-
897c-09b1e7ddba48

SKILLS:
-HTML5 and CSS3
- JavaScript (ES6+)
- React.js
- Responsive Web Design
- Version Control (Git)
- Frontend Frameworks (Bootstrap)
- Web Performance Optimization
- Cross-browser Compatibility
- Web Accessibility (WCAG)
- Debugging and Troubleshooting

WORK EXPERIENCE:
Freelance Frontend Developer
Remote

- Successfully completed freelance projects, developing responsive and user-friendly web 
applications using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and React.
- Collaborated with clients to understand project requirements, provide project estimates, and 
deliver high-quality solutions within deadlines.
- Demonstrated strong problem-solving skills by identifying and resolving issues in existing 
websites to enhance performance and user experience.

Google Developer Student Clubs (GDSC) Co-Lead
Cooperative University
Location,Nairobi
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- Co-lead of the GDSC at Cooperative University, organizing and leading tech-related events and 
workshops.
- Collaborate with fellow students to create a vibrant tech community on campus, fostering learning 
and innovation.
- Plan and execute events that focus on web development, mobile app development, and emerging 
technologies.
- Promote and support student-led projects and initiatives related to technology and 
entrepreneurship.

Web Development Lead, GDSC
Cooperative University

- Lead the web development team within GDSC, overseeing the planning and execution of web-
related projects and initiatives.
- Organize web development workshops and training sessions for students to enhance their web 
development skills and promote learning within the club.

PROJECTS:
Coedlib
Ongoing
- Description: Ongoing project aimed at making books easily accessible for campus students. Sole 
developer and maintainer of the project, responsible for its design, development, and ongoing 
improvements. 
- GitHub Repository: https://github.com/capwell-murimi/coedlib1.0

References:
Available upon request.

https://github.com/capwell-murimi/coedlib1.0

